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the
be
tice
thereof
published
Remember—Comfort Corn Plasters
EMMA S. HARLOW, late of Hebroa,
or oable, preventable and onrable disease
In said District, and
are guaranteed to
All person» crat, a newspaper printed
farm and market depends largely on rlob In carbohydratee, but a pound
»w nil known creditors, and othér persons In
give absolute satis- la the County of Oxford, deceased.
deoow per day glvea better reaulta bave been carried Into almost every vil·
farmsaid
of
two
broken.
the
la
well
Many
per
he
demands
estate
whether
against
faction or money back. Only 25c the bavins
interest. may appear at the said time and place,
ceased are ueslred to present the same for set- and show cause. If any they have, why the era Inanlt the oolfe at the beginning. Get tban feeding large quantitiea. Diatiller'a lege and hamlet and to millions of men,
package.
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested orayer of said petitioner shook! not be granted.
the attention of the colt first and then and brewer's graina are good feeda riob women and ohildren In a great variety of
to make payment Immediately.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
WILLIS X. BARLOW,
make him understand. It la beet to ap-< In protein and may be uaed for lighten- ways.
credknown
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
to
all
mall
send
shall
by
the Clerk
of a ration, bnt
The- National Assootatlon for the
ΠLMORS WOODWARD.
of said petition and this order, ad- proacb the colt from the aide or rear ing tbe meal portion
itors
copies
A. P. ALLEN.
as
dressed to them at their places of residence
forward rather than place the feeding too muoh diatiller'a graina pro· Study and Prevention of Taberoelosls,
work
and
Pharmacists
1916.
17-191
April 18th,
hands right on his faoe to start with. dnoea a very aoft fat. Tbe gluten feeda 105 East 22d Street, New York City, will
witness the Hon. Cuariucx Hal·, Judge
South Paris,
NOTICE.
at Port- When one has gained the aoqoalntanoe are riob in protein and may be naed lib- gladly send literature on tuberoulosls to
Maine.
seal
thereof,
the
and
Court,
of
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai h« I «««λ, in said District, on the 18th day of April, and confidence ne oan teaoh the oolt erally In balanolng a ration %wben tbe those who wish It.
has been duly appointed executor of the last <
oarbobydratea.
through reward and oorreotion. If the rougbagea are riob inriob
JAME8 E. HKWEY, Clerk.
will and testament of
in oarbobyNebraska Once Sea Floor.
thereon.
order
oolt does anything wrong he should be Tben «re bave tbe feeda
and
JAMES L. HOLDEN, lata of Oxford,
Itroe copy of petition
Clerk.·
la the County of Oxford, deceased. All par- M.18
Attest ."-JAM E8 E. HEWET. Cku
correoted Immediately. He should also dratea wbiob may be uaed liberally with
of Platte river, opposite North
South
said
of
estât»
the
i,
3 sons having demands against
be rewarded for acts that please. It Is a σο ill elfeota wben tbe rougbagea are Bend, Nebr., the bloffs are oonsplooous
1VOTKCB·
deeeasad are desired to present the same for
aome
meal
with
mixed
or
for
in
rlob
the
ara
to
mistake
sad
proteio
requestyoungster
punish
settlement, aad all Indebted thereto
manufactures op and dealer in
*nd oonsist of loees and glaolal drift,
)
In the msttrir of
8uob feeda aa core, rye,
or riob In
ed to make payment Immediately.
This shale
protein.
the Benton shale.
ALBERT A. EASTMAN, | In Bankruptcy. an aot oaused by misfitting harness
overlying
WALTER E. HOLDEN.
in
rioh
oarboare
and
beet pnlp,
barley
of Bum ford, Bankrupt. J
breaks made through fright.
17-19
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapwas formed when Nebraaka was at the
April 13th, 1916.
in
the
In breaking the oolt to harness double, bydratea.
To the creditors of Albert A. Isstmsn
-bottom of a sea. Evldanoe of the former
:
boards, New Brunswick Cedar
We onoe aaw a herd of oowa fed on
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
him- with an animal that Is trusty1
preeenoe here of set water la fonad lu
Notidfc is hereby given that on the 10th day of plaoe
Theee
and
oorn.
Eastman and true. A good horse to break ooltr timothy hay, eliage, rye
the fossil shells of oysters and other aniShingles, North Carolina Pine,
April, A. D. ISM, the said Albert A. and that
with Is one that Inspires confidence and oowa produced low flowa of milk, be- mals that live In salt water and the bones
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
at
the irst meeting of his creditors will be held
and
not an Irritable animal. Don't Ure the cause not enongh protein waa aupplled of snoh sea monsters as Mosasaoros.
Sheathing,
theoAce of the Beteree, No. » Market Square,
the first time be Is hitched. Do by tbeae feeda. Bat thia waa not all.
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
▲ comparison of these ancient condiSouth Pfcris, Maine, on the 3rd day of May, oolt oat'
ia the herd waa ont of orA. D. 1US, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, not overload him at any time during hie Bvery animal
tion with those of the present day indi·
kind·.
of
variooa
alimenta
him
anffered
at which time the said creditors may attend,
let
ehlee
Apple Barrel Heads, and
and
he
If
der;
stop
eatee the alow, continuous change that
a
trustee, ex· training.
pre*· their claims, appoint
over. In no oase^rhlp bin·/ Now, there waa nothing about any of
is now and always has been in progress.
amine the bankrupt, and transect such other look things
η
would
cow
If
Mid
that
a
before
la
feeda
tbeae
injure
business as may property come
LUMBER OF α τ,τ. KINDS
by any objeet he Is afraid of. It
Where the tourist nSw travels oomfortaaome
feeda
wltb
otfaer
or
good praotlce to begin on the oolt· while rightly need
over a dry plain, these monsters
WALTER L. G BAT,
bly
It
Beforee In Bankruptcy
they are young on the farm. Soma auo· anltable for supplementing them. So
in the water of the sea long ages
sported
1118 oeesfal horseman begin when the oolt la I· with many other feeda.
Parts. April 16, ΙΜβ.
ago. On the shores of this anoient sea
bow
to
eomblne
muat
know
times.
A
him
few
a
feeder
drive
and
two years
livsd equally strange beasts and birds of
At least when the oolt Is three he oan do the vartoue feeda to leoore eatlsfrfbtory types that have long been extinot, and
Notice of Foreclosure.
It
la
aûlmala
and
this
C. E. TOLMAN
la
reaulta
farm.
keep
healthy.
work on the
way by
over lia water sailed great flying dragons
Whereas John F. Howe, of Woodstock, in the light
the time they are readj for market one a mlatake to blame the feeda for the dta- —the pterodaotyls. The animals of that
That are perfectly
That will fit
a
the
herd
when
oondttlon-of
will
oomhas a well broke· horse whlok
appointing
.day were strikingly different from those
mand a higher prloe. Do aot make the fault Ilea with the man who seleota and of the
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
present. The birds, anllke any
and
tbe
oow
ratio·.
nan
The
certain par- mistake of overworking the oolt, onoe m ι zee
me, the undersigned,
now living, had jaws armed with teeth.
undersigned, a certali
Get one by next mail. conveyed to me.
with size.
la
no
not tbe teed la responsible. There
cel of real estate iltuated in the town erf Wood· he has been broken.
The monarobs of the air then were not
nnui black
ezouae for a dairy farmer not having
la fact birds but flying reptiles, whose
to
bow
feede
and
aome
nndereUodTngiOf
When you are bhsy with one Job and
for·limbs had been modified..Into wings
them.—Hoard'·
of
from
the
o«e
Dairyman.
i*ad leading
Tillage
South Paria,
think of another Important one, don't
Maine
Norway, Xaia·.
t
by the enormous elongation" of Angers
II—·
between which strstohed thin membranes
drop the one to fly off to the other, but
finish the Job in hand oompletely and
Waoonatently reoelve Inquiries from like the wings of a oat These flying
SALS.
FOR
Byes Examined lor Glasses
well. Then tackle the other One, aad prospeettvo purohaeere of Guernsey dragons, some of which had a stretch of
New house, six finished rooms,
bulle who are great atleklere for eolor wing of 18 feet, were enrol vorous; they
partie It to a finish.
about is acres of land, wood enough
aaarklnge. AU thle upon the queetlon of were animated engines of deatrnctlon
Ten minoolor markings haa no mere to do with that somewhat foroibly suggest the modon place for family use.
If you have discovered a
the reol dairy merit of an animal than· ern war airplanes, oi whiob they wsrs in
ute· walk from Square. Easy terms.
iar»workll|hteror todo

a

Home in J.

Norway

Hastings
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Some Famous Umerick*.

AMONG THE FÂSME6S.

llr-'il

Dealer in Real Estate.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
I
and Insurance Agency,

[

TOXGUK TWISTKBS AND JUMBLED WOBDf
THAT HAYS AMU BCD ΠΤ TEX PAST.

(London Tft-Blts.)

Not

BUTTS,

'Hooray

lumbing, Heating,

instant
Bunion
Relief

Parker,

Bisbee

—

uilders' Finish !
Window & Door Frames.

•lining, Sawing

FOR SALE.

CHANDLER,

HILLS,

■stPnsinOMMy.

sssr&szs

■.

««

SHppolntment

vSSSSilJamesTwilkle
SS£&?»·" ïîS,S?,ïï^,Ï

NORWAY,

INSURE
BEFORE

nJtitiônUiat

sarsts «s?

YOU

BURN.

ce"?flrst acco^Tpresented

SÏÏÛiiîtahto

Removed the

Danger Signal

Liability

oefetr itlllon

Baggage

Jttu£l£

Workmen's

Compensation

W. J. Wheeler
CO.,

ggg·

iSSii'SSSii?bfrnmrnm
Su'—»·.
iSSKVKS

«Snarfears
«

«οι allowance

ssï'i*·

Col^*ofr^ritaie an/ln

Oh Joy! HSSHhr ~;
No gaWJastsss-.
More nS C0py-*A^F.RT

Coras

j

j^1syjpîsa issjssste
A-.FOX.iyotP0^
Oxfo^.

FOX-^

tiSSSd

·!]"'

L. S. BILLINGS

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Flooring

South Parle,

]

Maine.

General Insurance

j

WM. G. LEAVITT CO.,
■

■

...

■ I·

II

SsSegSsOSI

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Optometrirt and Optician
Soutb Μκ MktaMk

Enquire of £. W. Mason

or

J. A.

15*

laet

year1· Wrd'a

Mfit

omt,-Hoard's Dairy-

little amusement may be de

rived from the ρ a* time of making limericks from a jumble of word* which,
though spelled differently, have the fame

The following exampronunciation.
ples are taken from "Pearson's Book oi
Pun:"

Id Haron, » hewer, Bach H tube·,
Hewed yew tree· of nnaaaal fine·.
Hugh H a# he· aaed blew yew·
To build ahede for hi· ewe·;
So hla ewe· a bine-hoed yew «bed tue.

Here are two
twisters :

.icensed Taxidermist
.ONGLET

»

or

three

tongue-

more

Tom Tye tried his tie twice to lie,
Bnt, tagging too tight, tore the tie.
Tom turned to Ted Tye,
Then told Ted to try
To tie the tie Tom tried to tie.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Happenings In Varions Parts of
Nov

England States

Mass.

/

The oldest dependent In Mslne Is
probably Joseph Dupary of Ashland,
who is 108 years of age.
Dupary Is
only partially dependent upon the assistance of the town, being aided at

Rev. Edwin A. Rumball of Boston,
for ten months "efficiency expert for

Unitarian churches," has resigned
and left the Unitarian denomination.
Mrs. Mary A. Roche, 67, a widow,
was killed when she fell into an elevator shaft at Boston. She waa a real
estate dealer.
A wage raise of 10 percent for the
employes of the Gonic woolen mills in

his home.
The largest shipment of paper that
ever left Rumford, Vt., was 750 tons
in twenty-seven carloads, sent from
The value of the
the Oxford mill.
shipment is estimated at 165,000.
Cyrus Locke, for more than flfty
or
the estate
years caretaker of
Senator Lodge at Nahant, Mass., Is
dead. He was 88 years old.
President Shanklin of Wesleyan university was elected president of tbe
Connecticut branch of the League to

West Rochester, Ν. H., waa ahnounced.
Colonel R. H. I. Godard died suddenly at Providence of heart failure.
For distinguished services In the Civil
A rirht-handed writer named Wright,
war he was breveted lieutenant colIn writing "write" alwava wrote "nte,"
Where be meant to write "right,"
onel of volunteers.
If he'd written "right" right,
Joe Pomelow, a railroad section
Wrtçhtwould not have wrought rot writing
hand, charged with the murder of
The invention of rhyming words leads George Herbert, an aged Schoodlc
to some equally amueing results, is may lake recluse, was discharged when
be gathered from tbe-following:
arraigned at Dover, Me.
The New England Belgian relief
A allly yonng fellow named Vanghan
Who treated lila boaa with much acangban,
fund has reached the total of $114,Now belongs to the clique
198.30.
Who earn nothing per wlqae,
And hi· beat clothea are renlng In paoghan.
William H. Hoffman, 49, millionA suffragette preaching In Lelceater,
aire manufacturer of dyestuffs and
Defied a big crowd to moleloeater,
chemicals, died suddenly at BarringLarge muscled, she boacled,
And boacled and toaclaed,
He was a native of Pawton R. I.
Till the force had, perforce, to arrelceater.
tucket.
A canny yonng, canner of Can nee
Delayed in arrival four days by
One morning observed to hi· granny,
"A canner can can
gales, the freight steamship Tuscan
A lot of thing·, gran,
Prince, with a $2,000,000 cargo from
Bot a canner can't can a can, can 'e?"
the Far East, arrived at Boston.
California'· Snowfall.
A mangled body found on the rail·
That the region of greatest snowfall lu road tracks at Saco, Me., was Identithe United States is in California is a fied as Miss Myrtle Meade, 18, or
fact established in a paper recently pub- Saco.
lished by Andrew H. Palmer, assistant
Manlon H. Shaw, 80, a farmhand
observer of the San Pranoisoo office of
living alone in a little hut in the
the United States Weather Bureau.
To those familiar with the mild, woods at Standlsh Neck, Me., blew
equable climate of San Francisco and off the top of his head with a shotHe was despondent.
other oitlea where conditions are favora- gun.
ble this statement will come aa a surGovernor Spauldlng of New Hampprise, for the fact is sometimes over· shire Issued a proclamation for Arlooked that California is a State of re12.
He urges tree
bor day, May
markable contrasts.
California contains the highest point planting and forest preservation.
The third Vermont state boys' and
in the United State·, Mount Whitney,
14,502 feet, and the lowest point, In girls' agricultural and Industrial exDeath Valley, about 350 feet below sea position will be held at Burlington
level. Alone the 1200 miles of coast lipe next Oct. 10 to
13, Inclusive.
the influence of tbe ocean It strongly
Maurice Gray, 7, was drowned in a
mountain
the
of
back
while
range·
felt,
mill pond at Barre, Vt.
strictly inland conditions prevail.
*»·
the
its
enormous
sise
lue uiiee-uiiutieu kuwuw yt
On account of
State can offer variety In climate eqnal & -W. L. Tuck, given up as a total
to its great variety in natural conditions. loss when wrecked on Sutton's Island,
Understanding this, tbe statement· of off Southwest Harbor, Me., was
the weather observer are more easily
floated by a Rockland concern which
grasped.
"From San Francisco, where snow purchased the craft.
wonld be the curiosity of a lifetime, to
Agents of the Boston board of health
Reno Is not * great distanoe; yet In tak- are prosecuting a vigorous campaign
ing this trip one would pass through the against the sale of bob veal in the
point in the Sierra Nevada where tbe Boston markets.
heaviest snowfall recorded by tbe Uolted
Charles A. Estey, for forty-two
States Weather Bureau is to be found.
It Is admitted in the report that there years in the service of the Boston
may be some uninhabited spot in tbe ferry department as cashier staUnited States where the snowfall Is tioned at East Boston, died after beequally great, but there Is no reoord to ing stricken with cerebral hemorrhage
prove it.
in the ferry office.
"Throughout many square miles
While driving a heavily loaded
more
the
in
Sierras
crossed by railways
than 100 Inobes of unmel'ed snow falls truck at Boston John Downes, 65,
every winter, a reoord that has no equal fell from his seat directly in the patb
And this figure is of the wheels and was killed.
io any other State.
often greatly exceeded at some pointa.
While Mrs. Evelyn R. Storer, 82,
"For example, at Blue Canyon, in
was tending a brush fire in her yard
Placer oounty, tbe
average seasonal
AI Cisco, in at Exeter, Ν. H., her dress caught
snowfall Is 207-2 inches.
Plaoer county, it is S70 inches; at For- fire and she was burned to death.
Captain Henry C. Streeter of Bratdyce Dsm, in Nevada oonnty, It is 402 4
inches; at Summit, In Placer county, it tleboro was elected commander of tbe
is 41Θ.6 Inobes, and at Tamarack, In
department of Vermont, G. A. R.
Plaoer county, it Is 521.3 inohes. Tbe
The New York, New Haven and
Inches
was
780
extreme record at Summit
railroad has had twenty acHartford
during tbe winter of 1870-80."
In
cidents in less than five years.
Two-and-a-Half Pound Telephone. these accidents 88 persons have been
A portable telephone, made of alumi- killed aiid 578 have been Injured.
num and weighing 2) pounds, tbe InvenStella L. Dillard, 3, and her sister,
tion of a Forest officer, R. B. Adams of
5, were suffocated in a fire
Virginia,
Missoula, Montana, will be part of the in their home at Boston. The blaze
regular equipment of patrolmen oq the
National Forests the ooming field sea- started in the closet of the bedroom
This Instrument ia regarded as a where they were Sleeping, while their
son.
great Improvement over tbe set formerly mother was absent.
used, which weighed ten pounds.
Clarence Webber, 38, was electroIt Is said that a field man equipped cuted at a Boston Elevated power
with this telephone, a few yards of light
house.
emergency wire, and a short pleoe of
Mrs. Sefa J. Powers of Medford,
conneo
make
wire
to
the
ground
heavy
tion can cut in anywhere aloog tbe more Mass., has sued the Caledonian
than 20,000 miles of Forest Service tele- County Fair company for $6000 for inphone lines and get in touoh with tbe
to have been received
•

A smart.young fisher named Fischer
Flabed flab from the edge of aflMore.
A flab, with a grin,
Pulled the fisherman in,
Mow they're Halting the flaaare for FUcber

headquarters of a supervisor
ranger. To talk, one end of

or

district

the emergency wire Is thrown over the telephone
line, tbe two ends are connected to the
portable Instrument, and the Instrument
Is conneoted to the ground wire, the end
of which most be throst into the damp
earth or in water. Contaot with the line
wire is made possible by removal of the
insulation from a few inohes of tbe
emergency wire.
The Adams instrument does not ring
tbe bell of tbe reoelving telephone, but
instead csuses a soreeohlng sound from a
«mall megaphone-shaped apparatus descriptively known as a "bowler." This
instrument is installed at tbe ranger
station telephone and is said to give effective notioe that some one la on tbe
wire. If tbe field man needs to talk with
some one elsewhere on tbe line, the
ranger station Instrument can be used to
ring op the person wanted, when the
conversation oan be carried on.
Forest officers say that these portable
phones are especially valuable In report»
ing fires and other emergenciea with tbe
least possible delay, and alsff in sending
instructions to field men and keeping
the district rangers Informed aa to tbe
progress of work going on In the field,
thus supplementing the regnlar telephone sets Installed at lookout pointa,
ranger stations, and at convenient intervale along Foreat Service roads and
traila.
k

Enforce Peace.
Rice wafers able f.o keep one aillve
the use of
many months without
meat, made by a Chinese woman oC
Lawrence who believes in "preparedness," are on exhibition at a Chinese
fair at Boston.
Fire, starting in a Chinese laundry
at Brockton, Mass., destroyed more
than 300 washes.

Mrs. Oppoline Pheault died at
Pittsfleld, Mass., in her 103d year.
Up to two months ago she had knitted socks for soldiers, and was able
to read newspapers.

The directors of the New England
Watch and Ward society issued a
statement defending the employment
of young men 4n their crusade against
cafes and commercialized vice.
Hicks Griffin of Bridgeport, Conn.,
applied to the building commissionon

poison

eeoreted

bj

tea

Tbe first do·· prodooed very
little effect on' tbe dog; it waa followed
three week· later bv a similar doae. Tbe
experimenter found to his inrprlM that
tbe aeeond doae waa fatal; tbe firat doae
bad rendered tbe animal much more, Instead of lea·, senaltive to tbe polaoo. It
waa foond later tbat If an inleotlon Into
an animal of even ao harmlees a aubatanee aa white of egg la followed after
three weeka bj a aeoond iojeotion, tbe
reçoit li fatal; bot if tbe firat Injeotion li
followed by farther doeea at interval· of
a week, there' li no bad reeolt.
Tbe
oaaae of this oorlooe faot la not knowa;
bat alnoe It wa· dlaoovered medical men
have beèo very earefal not to allow too
long an Interval to elap·· between two
doaeaof any albumlaona compound.—
Sir William Rameay In Th· Youth*·
anemone·.

Companion.

A Puzxler.

"Now, air," demanded tbecroaa-warn·
inlng lawyer, "did yoo or did. yoa not,
on the date In qoeetion or at any other
time, My to the defendant or anyone
else that tbe atatemeat imputed to yon
and denied by tbe plaintiff waa a matter

of no moment or otherwleef Answer
me. yee or· no."
The wltnaea looked bewildered. "Tee
or ao wbatf" he finally managed to gasp

ont.—The Youth's

Oompaalon.

famous

along

the

seaport towns from Eastport to Cape
Hatteras as the pioneer of the deep
'sea fishermen in steam vessels. Is
He was born in Tiverton in
dead.
1845.
While eating a piece of steak, purchased with the first money that he
had earned in weeks, Alexander E.
Watte, 64, choked to death at Hoeton.

The campaign for the Boom New
England movement was definitely outlined at the annual meeting and din-

of the Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit
association at Boston.
A bankruptcy petition was filed by
the Norton Electric Light and Power
company of Norton, Mass. The company deals in electricity in that town.
George W. Hall, 33, was senteuced
to two years in jail for assault and
battery on a young girl In a Boston
ner

park.
By a vote of the Hlllsboro (Ν. H.)
County Medical association the phy-

sicians' fees for visits to the homes of
patiente will be Increased from |1. SU
to 92, beginning Judy 1.
The Eastern Co-operative Amusement company of Klttery, Me., haa
been organized with 9500,000 capital
of manufacturing,
for the purpose
operating and dealing in amusement
enterprises and coin machines, also
to own and operate theatres.
Carmen Ducco, 60, Avaa almost instantly killed at Haverhill, Mass., by
a train.
Henry T. Harris, a builder, of
Wlnthrop, Mast., owe· 992,142 and
haa no assets.
John Moran, 19, waa killed and J.
H. Churchill was probably fatally injured aa the reault of an automobile
turning tur.le on the Newbury port,
Maes., turnpike.
F. J. Barker, a traveling salesman,
was eating raw oystere in the cafe of
a Boston hotel when out popped ten
pearl·, two of them quite large.
Joseph A. R. Chouinard, 3, fell
from the fourth-etory window of hi·
home at Le wis ton, Me., aad waa

killed.

port, Conn.

Amos Whipple, 26, employed in a
toy factory at Wlnchendon, Mass.,
eras electrocuted when he clutched a
sprinkler pipe that had accidentally
become charged with electricity.
Forest Berry, 27, and Edmund
lireada, 28, were killed by the explo-

I
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Richard de Gunpowder was an en·
ttartut He wae so enthusiastic that
be enlisted in the Harvard hundred·.
Moreover, be waa so very entbualaatlc
that be enllated twice. Then matter*
became confused, for he waa assigned
to two different regiments.
In some way, however, he managed
to persuade his superior officers that
be would rather be wholly and entire·
ly In one company than partly In two.
So one of bis enlisted selves joined the
other In the same squad. But now be
waa absolutely beside himself; every
time he turned around be hit himself
in the back; whenever he was out of
step he trod on his own heels; every
time he—what should—what could be
do? What would yoa have done?
But the captain waa cleverer than
you. He selected one of Richard's en·»
listed selves and made him an office»
So now Sergeant de Gunpowder one·
more haa complete command of him

dynamite on Beaver brook,
Houlton, Me., while breaking

of

up ice for a drive.
Judge Enos T. Luce of the second

in

Wsltham, the oldest Judge in point of
service on the Masschueetts bench,
resigned.
For the lose of a leg while stealing
Curiosities of Antitoxins.
a ride on a freight train, Pletro UlofOne of the latest dlacoveriea In the fre, 10, of Boston won a verdict of
field of antitoxin· baa been given tbe 110,000 in his suit against the New
name of anaphylaxis; It was made dur· York Central and Hudson River River
ing experiment· in injeeting Into a dog Railroad company.
minute doses of a

was

Tiverton, Ryl.,

of the famous Jumbo/was adjudged
useless for show purposes and she
was strangled to death at the Barnum
& Bailey winter quarters at Bridge-

district court

Mattapan, Mass.,

robbed of $60 by a man
who threatened him with a revolver.
Captain Nathaniel B. Church of

druggist,

setts, United Spanish War Veterans,
Lynn was elected
department commander.
After sixfy years as a valuable asset to American circuses, Lena, mate

Middlesex

permission to erect a big tent
property, to be used and rent-

president.
Moees Berlaut, a

John J. Linehan of

eastern

his

ed out as furnished rooms.
Notification of an advance in wages
to the 20,000 operatives of the Amoekeag Manufacturing company's cotton and woolen plants, and the Stark
mills, makers of sheetings, was posted at Manchester, Ν. H.
At the twenty-seventh annual meetlng of the Sons of the American Revolution at Boston Frank E. Woodward,
Wellesley Hills, Mass., was elected

At the seventeenth annual encampment of the department of Massachu-

near

for

ers

juries alleged
by being hit by a balloon while attending the annual fair in St. Johnsbury, Vt., in September, 1914.

sion

Postmaster Everett H. Moore oC
Holden, Mass., was arrested on a
charge of converting postal funds to
ills own use.
Fire practically destroyed the garage In the annex of the Hotel Hays,
Rochester, Ν. H. Twenty-four machines were in tbe garage at the time
of tbe fire. The loss Is $36,000.
was
Six-year-old John Sykes
drowned In a mill stream at Sharon,

ν

Lightning brought destruction By
lire and by shock to the principal
Industries of the town of Connonchet,
R. I., causing damage estimated at sett.—Harvard Lampoon.
W.0Q0.

The submarine L-3 was delivered
to the commandant of the navy yard
at Boeton by the Fore River Shipbuilding corporation and was lmmedl.ately placed in commission.
Attention is called by the Associated Industries of Massachusetts to the

Little Pitchers, Ete.
Blank (to caller)—If I'd only know·
that this pleasure waa in store for me
1 should certainly have arranged my
business so as to be home much ear*
Her.
Bobble—Why, pa, don't you remember ma told you they were coming
fact that there is a serious shortage end you said, "Ob, the deuce Γ'-Βοβton
of raw material for the manufacture Transcript
of paper, including rags and old paKxtrsmea,
pen. Housekeepers are urged to save
all their old papers and rags.
"Funny thing about Mrs. Hopepor;
While playing around an elevator at beautiful clothes, but no style."
There's where she differs from ton·
Manchester, Ν. Η., Evangeloa Deswho have beautiful style, bat
of
other·
fell
a
distance
thirty-three
ks·» 11,
ho clothes."—Judge.
feet to the ground and was killed.
Mrs. Malachl L. Norton, «0, who
Hearing the >i loose.
had been ill and wandered from home
little Phyllis waa at a concert The
at Plttafleld, Mass., daring a At of
leader tapped, and the boa· of ce··
despondency, was uiled by a train.
Jaases Alien, 9, «lad ai SomervlUe, venation ceaaed. -Oh, mamma." as"liste* to the heshr
Mess., from a fractured skill received Helmed Phyllis,
an
automobile.
by being stiwek by
William Kruger, 65, · seaman oa
an oil ban» at Boston, dropped dead
While wortd* la tte pump roo· f*

|

tt» au».
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THE OXFORD BEARS,
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
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Paris HilL.
First Baptist Church, Bar. O. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sudsy at 1046 A. M.
service
Sonda/ School at 12. Bahhath βτβηίαχ
at 7M.
Prayss Meeting Thursday erenlnx at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 30 r. κ. All
not otherwise connected ara oordlally Invited.

FORBES,

A

ATWOOD

SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.

us·· rfjii
M.VvV 1

Α. Ε. FOBBM.

14 BO BO Κ M. ATWOOD.

•1 A» a year If paM strictly la «dru»
$2.00 a year. atagle copie· 4 oonto.

The Democrat Incorrectly stated laat
week, in speaking of the return home of

Otherwise

*ivertlî®nîf,nîî
for $LM

ΑΠ legal
A dvubtisbmbkts :
UI given three consecutive insertion»
—

per Inch la
tracts made

advertiser·.

length of ooluma. Special
with local, transient and year.y

con-

New type, tast praise·, electric
Job PiDrraio
power, expertaaced workmen and low Prtces
comblée to make this department of our buslaees complete and popular.
snreLE copies.

Single coplee of Thb Dbmocbat are four cents
tack. They will be sailed oa receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
oa
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sal· at the following places la the County :
Store.
Howard's Drue
•oath Parts,
8horUeff*s Drue Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Bockflekl,
Helen Β Cole, Poet Ofloe.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Comlag Events.
MajrUJW.—Oxford County teachers' convention,
May 9, H—Oxford County
ventlon, Bethel.

W.

<

C. T. U. Con-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Shirt Waists.
Z. L. Merchant à Co.
Mea's Fancy Shirts.
The Latest In Traveling Bag·.
Bight Here 1· Tour Opportunity.
Light Weight Underwear.
Are Ton Sun Down?
Probate Notice.

Spring

Strayed.

Nottoe.
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
Notice of Foreclosure.
"Hair Hope."
We Want.
Household Ointment.
Wanted.

Here and There.

That ι tory about Charlie Chaplin's
1670,000 salary Ιβ so well stack to that it
Is doubtless just as good.
Who says that the German nary

✓

can't

accomplish anything, ezoept the eubma-|
rlnee? German oraisers raided the English ooast again Tuesday night and killad four civilians, two men, a woman and
a

child.

Of coarse that doesn't amount to
mnch in comparison with the number of
helpless non-combatants they can kill by
torpedoing a pasaenger vessel, bat as the
homely phrase goes it "shows their dis-

position."

It's all very well to explain to us that
Alaska is misunderstood and misrepresented, and that the principal cities
along its southern coast bave a milder
climate than New York, and so on. But
don't give us so much of that kind of
thing as to spoil the Arctic atmosphere
of thoee tremendously interesting Alaskan stories which some of our best known
writers have given us in the past two
decades.
A clergyman is reported to have invented a substitute for gasoline which
Au
can be made for six cents a gallon.
tomobile owners who are going to wait
for that six-cent fuel before taking out
their oars for the season won't need to
pay for any license this year—nor for
years to come.
those who can't see any advantage in the metric system over our
present hodge podge of weights and
measuree, except the fact that it Is used
by some of the nations with which we
trade and wish to trade. Which only
shows that a man may become so
educated in doing a thing In an awkward way that he can't see any use in
doing it in an easier way.
There

are

In the Cumberland Superior Court the
other dav, Judge Connolly ordered vacated a decree of divorce made during
the term, on the discovery that the
woman wbo secured the divorce, at the
age of 00, Intended to marry a gay young
fellow of 71. This was fully witbin the
judge's province, and his action will
doubtless meet with much approval.
Bat a· a general propoeition, what's the
to
use of getting divorced if you've got
stay so?
theee explosive smokee of
greater or lees degree can be regarded as
a perfectly safe or refined form of prac
tical joke, but the man in the Rangeley
region who loaded a 22 caliber oartridge
into a companion's pipe certainly had a
None of

strenuous idea of fnn.

Maine News Notes.
In

a

shooting affray

between

Italians

Street, Portland, Sunday night,
the 23d, Giovanni Picateili wae fatally
wouaded and Agostino Caisli received a
on Fore

serious wound which may prove fatal.
Beraaldo Pannetto is held in $10,000
bell, charged with manslaughter.

Mrs. George F. Hammond, that ah· had
■pant the winter in New York. She baa
been in Augoata, Ga, with Dr. Char·
lotte F. Hammond and Miss Alice Benjamin. Mlaa Benjamin has recently purchased a bouse at Augusta, near the
Butt House, where they have been for
several winters past.
The regular meeting of the directors
of tbe Paris HiU Library Association
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall,
on Wedneeday, May 3, at 4 o'clock.
Orlando A. Thayer baa returned from
bis visit to Rev. and Mrs. C. A. KnickerMr·. Thayer
bocker in Reading, Pa.
will remain there for a while.
Auatin P. Stearns has purchased the
Edwin Stearns farm from Mr. Caae. It
ia to be occupied by hie eon, A. P.
Stearns, Jr.
Miss Bilan C. Ford returned Saturday
from Lewieton, having made good recovery from the surgical operation performed at the C. M. G. Hospital four
weeks ago.
Jarvis M. Thayer baa given up the
management of Sunnycroft Farm and
Charles L. Shaw, formerly of this village,
haa returned from Auburn to take the
place vacated by Mr..Thayer. Mr. Thayer
and family are at Elinhurst for the pre*
ent and Mr. and Mre. Sbaw have moved
into the bouse built by Mr. Thayer on
the farm.

Appropriate Baster services were held
at eaoh of ttreohnrchse on Eeeter Day.
At the Free Baptist ohureh the pastor,
Rev. Sarah Robinson, preeohed a sermon
with illustrations. The young people1·
chorus sang several selections, and eight
children had a pretty exeroise of singing
and reoltlng, entitled Fair Llllee. The
decorated with
was prettily
churoh
plants, narolssus, and a bouquet of Easter lilies end pinks.
The exercises at the M. B. churoh
were held in the evening, and consisted
of readings by Misses Ethel and Grace
Brook, solo by Mrs. Agnee Brock, end
songs and reoitations by the children.
Sunday morning the Universalis^
ohureh was prettily deoorated with potted plants, Esster llllee and narolssus,
and the Baster program consisted of
are
The summer residents
beginning readings by Miss Ruth Carter, Mrs. C.
to return. Admiral and Mrs. Lyon who L.
Ridlon, Mrs. G. W. Rldlon, Barle Bahave spent the winter in Barbados, and oon and Harold Perham. The choir
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown who has spent
aang, alao several of the olaases bad
most of the winter in Portland are exsongs and exercises. The young girls
pected early tbe preeent week.
had a Scripture exercise. Holy ComMrs. George E. Turner and obildren of muuiuu wm uuioiTvu.
Portland are gueets at Col. Edward T. j
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane have recently
Brown'·.
entertained the following guests: Mrs.
Tbe Pari· Hill School Association A. W.
Bridge and granddaughter of Meholds its last social meeting of the year chanic Falls, Mr·. Vinton Bridge of Portis
It
Monday evening, May 8, at 7:30.
land, Mr. and Mr·. ▲. L. Newton of
hoped that many parent· and friends Bnckfleld.
will be present.
Mr·. Abner Mann and Mr·. HarringRev. 6. W. F. Hill will give a "char- ton
Mann entertained, their Sunday
coal talk" at the Baptist chnrch next School classes Saturday'previous to Eastis
to
which
everyone
Sunday evening
Saeter eggs were colored. Refresher.
cordially invited and it is hoped there ments of ice cream and other good
will be a large number present.
things were served.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mann are spending
PA_BTHIDGK DISTRICT.
a few days at the Mann cottage at BryMr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens and baby ant's Pond. Mrs. H. R. Tuefl and little
recently visited at Eugene Dean's in Lewis Jacob Mann spent Thursday with
South Pari·.
them.
Frank Perkins «old his oxen to HerThe Molly Ockett group of Campfire
man Morse of Buckfleld, and bought Oirls will hare a
May ball at Orange
another pair of J. A. Sturtevant of the Hall Wednesday evening, May lOtb.
Mountain distrioL
Four piece music. Floor manager, C.
Alice Field has been visiting her sister, L.
Ridlon; Aids, E. F. Barrows, C. A.
Mrs. Frank Lovering of South Paris.
R. S. Dinsmore.
Bacon,
Mrs. James L. Barrett recently visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason.
One of the most snoceseful sooial
Fremont Field is having a new dining
events of the season oconrred Friday
room floor laid.
Fremont Field baa purchased a bull evening at Odd Fellows1 Hall, when the
of Theodore Thayer.
"Jolly Twelve" whiat olub were enterwho took
Quincy Alleo, Will Parlin, Ellsworth tained by "The Substitutes,"
Thayer and Tellis Thibodeau have all this way of showing their appreciation
of the many good times given them by
bought bay of William Mason.
this club. Whist was enjoyed from 8
until 10:30 o'clock, after wbioh dainty
Andover.
refreshments were served consisting of
Mrs. Marguerite Brown of Dixfleld is
harlequin ice cream, assorted cakes, saltworking at Hotel Milton.
ed peannta, home-made candies and
Lone Mountain Grange held an all-day
puocb. There were ten tables of wbist
meeting Saturday last. A very intereet- and prizes were won as follows: Ladies,
dinner
The
ing program was given.
first prize, silver salt and pepper shakoommittee were, Irene and Stephen Abers, Mrs. Leeter Penley; gentlemen, first
Rena
bott, Sadie »nd Clarence Bailey,
priae, box of candy, Dr. F. H. Packard ;
Bod well, Eva Lovejoy, Jesse Elliott and consolation
prizes, ladies, Alloe Penley,
Roy Lobnea.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler. Mr. and
gentlemen,
A nnmber of teams went to Frye Fri- Mrs.
Harley True furnished fine musio
day and Saturday after brick for C. A. for dancing from 11 until 2 o'olock.
Rand'· new bouae.
Mrs. D. A. Ball is spending a few days
Concert and ball in the town ball Mon- in New Tork.
and
Ice
cream
lit.
day evening, May
Miss Clara Hurley, who has been
cake served at intermission.
at L. H. Peniey's the past winworking
in
Mrs. Edward Akers, who has been
will go to her home in Auburn Friter,
Lewlaton for treatment, has returned to
day. On her return she will resume
her home and ia somewhat Improved in
dressmaking.
health.
Mrs. Nelle Moody has been enjoying a
At tbe young people's whist elub two weeka' vacation at her home here.
Thursday evening Mlas Ellen Akers and
A publio wbist party waa given Friday
Harry Lowe won the first prizes, and evening, April 21, at Odd Fellows' Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sweatt the necond.
by members of the Pine Cone Club.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake Nine tables of whist and one of flinoh
were served.
were enjoyed, and the prizes won as folGuy Akers has moved bis family into lows: Ladies' first, Mrs. B. D. 8tllwell;
tbeir bouse which he has recently purgentlemen's first, F. P. McKenney;
chased.
ladles' booby, Mr*. W. S. Ring; gentle·
C. A. Rand and family went to Rum- men's booby, Frank Mayhew. Homeford by auto Sunday, April 10.
made candies, corn balls and popcorn
Mrs. Y. A. Thurston, who has been were on
sale, and punch served free
visiting relative· in Boston, has returned throughout the evening. A good time
to her home.
waa reported by those present.
Fred Morton is working for John Talbot.
Bryant'* Pood.
The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
The lake was dear of toe April 26th,
Frank Lealie Thursday afternoon.
and the fishermen are getting bnsy. The
first catob waa made by Harlan Staples,
Oxford.
the second, a three pound red spot, by
Mr·. Ellen Turner, widow of Webeter Ted Stanley of Berlin.
The property at the upper end of the
Turner, died at tbe home of her aon,
George B. Turner, Sunday, April 23rd, village known as the Gibbe Wyman farm,
at the age of 79 years. She leave· a aon, haa been sold by Forreet McDaniels to
two aiater·, Mrs. Mary Illsley of Bridg- Benjamin R. Billings of this village.
ton and Mlas Clara Barrowa of Oxford, a Mr. McDaniels will probably locate on
brother, Horace Barrows of Portland, the Amos Bryant farm, where he has
Her funeral waa some Intention of bnilding a dwelling
and other relatives.
held at the house on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. house this season.
Fred O. Davie has moved from the
Evana of Oti»fleld, aaaisted by Rev. Mr.
Kneeland, officiating. There were many Seames house to one of the tenements
beautiful flowers sent by relattvee and on Main Street owned by Mrs. Felt.
Roy Jenkin· of Paterson, N. J., and J.
frienda. Mrs. Turner was poaaeaaed of
of Weatherford, Texas, are
many sterling and lovable traits of ohar- 3. Smith
10ter which endeared her to her family stopping at the Hall cottage.
Charles Jaoobs has sold his place here
and a large eircle of friends, by whom
ibe will be deeply mourned and missed. to Cuvier Jackson of North Woodstock,
She was carried to Bell Hill, Otisfield, ud will move to Norway.
Frank Maxfield of Portland, the Soolalfor interment in the family lot. Among
the relative· present at tbe funeral were lai candidate for Governor, waa in town

Poetmaater James L. Poster of LiverPalls is informed by hla eon, Leon
Clyde Poster, now a private with the
Canadian 6th Mountain Riflee somewhere
at the front, that be Is glad bis father
bu got the pottoffice appointment bat vtourgc iiisiej ui urnftuu, vuu. turuot
that be wouldn't swsp places with bim. of Worcester, Ma·· Mr. end Mrs. Jordan and Mi h Jordan of Bridgton, and
Samuel Leamon, who hae juit return- Frank Barrows of Spurr's Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson J. Holden went to
ed to Bath after eight months on the
firing line In the Belgian war zone, has Waterrille on Wedneedaj.
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met
had enough of fighting and will make
hi· home in Bath. He «erred with the Wednesday with Mrs. Herbert Flood.
Rev. Mr. Holmes preached at the M.
Scottish Highlanders and says the GerThere was no sermans have great respect for the fighting R. Cbnrch Sunday.
vice at the Congregational ohurch.
qualities of the Sootohmen.
more

Mise Helen F. Dunn of Augusts, now
district nurse for the Augusta AntiTuberculosis Socistj, has reoelved ber
appointment as a member of the Harvard surgical unit, and will Mil from
Boston about the middle of May fur the
war zone "somewhere in France."
Dr.
Hugh Cabot of Boston is in charge of
ths unit.

Laxson, former assistant
postmaster at Moxis Lake, Forks Plantation, and dspoty sheriff of Somerset
county, has been eentenced to 20 months
in the Federal prison at Atlanta, by
Judge Hals of the U. S. District Court.
Tba respondent woe indioted at the April
term on · charge of embessling postal
funds to the amount of 97,087, to which
ha pleaded guilty.
Bertie A.

Tba town of Guilford will celebrate its
oentsnnial on June 17 and 18. There
will be a trade· parade, with a band
from Bangor, «peeking In the aftaraoon
of the 17th, and a concert and ball in the
evening. Rev. Qeorge A. Martin will be
the orator of the day, Sarah Lucas Mortis post, Hsnry Hudson historian, and
Rsv. H. S. Dosnnck of Bangor will be
the principal «peaker at the Sunday service.

tlaifr
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machines.

to the John β. Felt bouse.

Norway Thursday.

Leon Bennett is vieitiog bis sister,
Mrs. J. C. Harvey visited Mrs. A. F.
Mrs. Lois M cG lb bons, at Auburn.
Davis In Harrison Thursday.
C. C. Linnell has been helping Elwvn
Henry S. Miles of Twin Mountain, N.
Storey prepare hia season's wood the H., is visiting his sisters, Mrs. F. A. Da·
week.
past
mon and Mrs. J. C. Harvey, for a few
River driven are now the order of the

day,

some

coming and

some

going.

Weat Buckfleld.

daya.

East Peru.

Mrs. Lacy Bryant waa the gueat of
Mrs. Isaao Turner spent Wedneeday friends at Dixfleld last Tuesday.
The little son of Charles Luce has been
night at G. C. Keene'a in Sumner. Their
baby le very sick with whooping oongb. sick with sores la bis head.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brlggs went to
Leroy Babb Is painting bis boose.
Sooth Paria Thursday.
Ralph Bennett waa at Dlxflald last
Kverett Peareon ia dragging the road. Tuesday.
Fred and P. M. Bennett are building a
Mrs. Lillian Stimans visited her huenew barn.
band, Qulnoey Stimans, laat week.
Alton Damon haa a new pair of work
Miss Kdna Robinson of Kennebago Is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Rosooe Robinson.
A. S. Hall's health Is improving.
William J. Bryant's mill dam washed
Norman Beeeey has moved baoc to the out Friday.
home farm.
Oeorge Darrington has finished work
The smelts are running at North Pond. for William Bryant, and has gone to LlvA year ago now our mall carrier was ermore Falls to work.
running bis auto. We think he would
Albaay.
get stuok In the mud If he tried It now.
S. K. Brlggs went to Lewlaton on huai·
School at the Town House oommenoed

The poet offloe at Bowdoinbam, which
has been burglarised at least seven time·
the past dosea y «ara, was badly wrscksd
Friday by thrss explosions and robbed
of poetal funds and stamps to the value
of several hundred dollars. Three men
were seen to leave tbe holding by Timothy Mlllay over whoa one of the trio
stood guard nearly an hour after ha had
find a shot to frightsn them sway imme- neaa
Thursday.
diately after the first explosion. Millny
was
the
who
only person
apparently
North Buckfleld.
hsard the explosion. A poet offlo· lnHeald received newe
Mrs.
Washington
a few hour· later began an Invwof the death of the wife of her brother,
Dr. J. D. Vamey, on April SI et at Greenfield, Ohio.
Heald Broe. have finished aawiag birch
Llawellyn S. Palsifer, formerly a resi- and are sawing the long lumber.
dent of Soath Fori·, and born in W«*t
Mr·. Cora Keene, who haa baa· danSamnsr, the son of Hiram Puistfsr, ha· gerously 111, la slowly recovering. Mrs.
boon all if d by a handsome vota es η Sarah
Xmery la earing tor her now. Her
dslsgats fro· the Thirteenth Massachu- daughter, M re. Frank Turner of South
setts CengTsssfonal District to ths Bs- Parte, Is with her aleo. Mia. Btta WinpnbUoan nationnl convention to bo held slow returned to bar home the ttth.
Mr. Fnlslfsr
In Ohloagot 111., in Jan·.
Clithroe Warren is unable to attend
ssrvsd ss poe ta eater In KatM, Mom., school on aooonnt of slckneea.
several yenre, am» now I· the editor and I
Wtlmer Drndeen waa la thn plaoe «allpubHahar of ΙΜ laMck Tribune.
lag Twdeji

,1

the 24tb, Alta Cummlnga teacher.

Albert Ksnlaton has got done work
for C. G: Beokler, and has gone to
Locke's Mills to work In the spool mill
with bis brother Silas.
Mrs. Lissie Camming·, who has spent
the winter In Massachusetts, came to
the home of her son Lealie Wedneeday.
Roy Ward wall has been through town
sawing wood.
8.0. Ben· bought two aloe plfo* H.

Tor Standard,

WATCH CHILD'S COUGH
Cold·, rnnqlng of note, continued Irritation of tb· mucous membrane if neglected may mean catarrh later. Don't
take tb· chance·—do something for
Children will not lake
jonr cblld!
every medioine, bot they will take Dr.
King'· New Discovery and wit hoot'bribing or teaaing. I'ra a aweet pleasant Tar

High Qffd·

Investment Bonds!
yielding 41-2 to 6£per

cènt

Phone 684-E

fashionable garmentsOur exhibit of these now very
a veritable exposition in
is
of
season
1916
for the Spring
itself* It represents the handsomest effects—the most
combinations—and the best fitting shirts it hag

Discovery. It will safeguard your obild
againat serious ailment· resulting from
oolds.

beautiful

Uk éMHf Mi
Mb·, toil·

ft

William H. Dow of the Portland Ex-

press-Advertiser was elected second
vioe-president of the Associated Press at
the meeting of that organization held in
New York Wednesday.

pleased

Inn as last year.
The farm formerly owned by Eli Barker has been sold to Mr. Marshall of
Milan, Ν. H. Mrs. Barker and her son
have hired the Warren Emery farm and
residence. They held a very successful
auction of farming tools and some household furniture last Thursday.
Wednesday afternoon the ladles of the
Universallst church held a sale in Orange
Hall.
Thursday afternoon the Ladies' Aid
of the Methodist church held a "white
sale."
Mid-term exams have ocoupied the
students of Qould Academy the past
week.
Sunday, April 30th, the annual sermon
to the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs was
preached at the Methodist churoh by the

■ft Ml Mm m* mtrrnr he »·*

/warn

That awful day has sorely come,
Which breaks up many a peaceful home;
It Is the dreaded first of May—
Knows far and near as "moving day."
With leases signed and rent paid In
The movers did the day begin
By loading carts and wagons big,
Employing every kind of rig,*
Until the streets are filled with people
Whose loads loomed up like eharchly steeple,
▲s on the wagons high they rode
To where they'd find some new abode.
Women wearing tattered dresses,
Heads with wildly flowing tresses.
Dinners eaten on a box,
Urchins carrying glass and docks,
Brooms and mope In constant use,
Servants acting like the deooe—
Such is usually the way
The people act on moving day."

waa

draaaed

bv

Dr.

J.

PILL8 BEST FOR LIVBR
they contain the best liver
medicine*, no matter how bitter or
nauseating for the sweet sugar coating
hides the taste. Dr. King's New Life
Pills oontain ingredients that put the
liver working, move the. bowels freely.
No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just
try a bottle of Dr. King's New Life Pills
and notice how mnoh muoh better you
feel. 25c. at yonr druggist.

CHAS. H.

HOWABD CO.
1M7

STRAYED.

▲ l&sy liver lead· to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation,—weakens the whole system.
Doan's Begnlets (25c per box) act mildly on the
liver and bowels. At all drag stores.

$1.50

wiUj
^u

Male coon kitten, dark brown
ftbout ebonldeM
half grown. Dl»appeered Petriloto D.*y.
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cats and Please notify MBS. ALTON JACOBSJn
braises, maid m κ's sore throat, Grandma's lameHaakell'a home, or write box 204,
ness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the honsehold Ε. N.
10
Sooth Perle.
remedy. 25c and 00c.

lighter marking

^JhesG</iean

We were saddened to hear of the death
of a dear friend, Mrs. Ellen Barrows
Turner, who passed awaj Easter morning. Mrs. Turner waa a great-granddaughter of Dea. William Barrows, and
maoh oredit la due her for the memorial
to him dedioated laat year.
The W. R. C. bad a sapper Taeadaj
whloh waa well attended.
Misa Lola Hinckley entertained aizteen
of ber little frienda on Tueeday afternoon, It being her fifth birthday. Ioe
oream and cake were served, and the afternoon was greatly enjoyed by all.
We received last week from Rev. Dr.
Crane a copy of Zton'a Advocate dated
Oot. 1st, 1884, and containing a notice of
the summer vacation at Hebron Academy, oommenoing July 16tb, the next
term to wmmenoe July 80tb, Rev. John
Tripp, Seoretary. In the paper we
notloed the names of Rev. Allen Barrows
and Rev. Arthur Drlnkwater, both namea
familiar to ui when a child.
The paper
la quite a oarioaity the·· days, about
ball the else of the Demporat.

Bast Sumner.

Miaa Ethel Keenê of Meohanio Falls
In the place two daya laat week
with a line of millinery gdoda whiob
•be exhibited in the veatry.
Two cabins and material for setting
up the portable saw mill for the Fosters
arrived laat week and are being put in
waa

pi*».
Henry

Sturtevant la about moving to
the Jamea A. Barrows stand, -having
•old bla plaoe In the north part of the
town.
Aille Barrow· la In great demand for
papering, whitewashing, painting, etc ,
ia the vlelnity.
Barrows Relief Corps will meet at the

Congregational vestry on Saturday, May
Bth, at 1 P. M. A good attendant la

desired.
Rev. J. True Croaby of Aabum will be
the Memorial Day apeaker at Beat Sumner on May 80.
He will be remembered
ia giving a moat Intereatlng addreea here
κ few yean ago on Memorial Day. Mr.
Droaby oan apeak from aotual service In
the war of '81, and will not fall to bold
the attention of bla bearers.
Union Grange baa given a kind Invita*
Shirley Haeelton and daughter Madle
ion to the Relief Corp· and old veteran·
■pent Wednesday at J. K. Wheeler's.
meet with them on the last Saturday
Everything la beginning to look green | to
a May.
Loyal old Sumner never fails
ftfter the rain.
8.Q. Bean and Wallace Cummlnga < ο show its appreolaton of the eervloe of
rent ameltlng, but there were not many ] iho·· wbo helped to save the npabllo la
1 ta dark hoar.
running tho
they were there.

not call and look them over?

ANDREWS

&

EASTMAN

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & GO.
NOW IS HIGH TIDE
OF SPRING STOCKS
Every Department Filled to Overflow
Lady Graduates in Norway
surrounding towns :

To the Young

and

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
That

have the correct all white materials for the
dress with proper laces and ribbons for

we

graduation

trimmings.

We also have innumerable materials suitable for the

class day dress.
To enumerate the

pricef

would not be

as

materials.

We pay S per cent interest on oheek account of11500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last oi every month.£

on even

a.t.8

write us, it will be just the same for we will give your request the same attention and the same ((one price to all."

WASH SWISS ORGANDIES

BRANCH BANE AT BUOKFIELD, MAINE.

Will Newcomb and daughter
Dorothy attended the circle at Hunt's
Corner and visited Mrs. Chas. Marston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. Η. Ν aeon are taking
their meals at Bice's Hotel.
Mildred Parker is visiting her mother,
Mrs. L. H. Holmes.

Have

come back into vogue for
graduation dress, for
will
make
into
the
full
skirt
as
no others can or do.
they
up
After they have been properly washed and ironed, they

Mrs.

PawsTrust Company

Stow.

the 24th with

look

good

as

new,

as

priced 30c

to

$1.00 per yard.

VOILES OF ALL GRADES

36 to 40 inches wide in
yard. Colors 25c per yard.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

list of names, with width and
satisfactory as for you to sec the

long

We suggest that you make a mental note to come in
and see what we are talking about, but if ycu cannot come,

Savings Department Connected with

all white at

to 50c per

22c

READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL

Walkover Shoes

For the young

good

a

assortment

Lady

that wants

for her selections.

YOU LADIES OUT OF

make
and

ready made,

TOWN,

don't

good use of our mail order service. It's
wil' quench your thirst for pretty
things

sampled.

Make

have

we

forget

free

that

as

to

water

be

can

your servants, that's what we are
that is more or 'ess
it helps us both when it comes to that. We pre
pay all charges on orders through this department.

for, and
specific,

we

here

us

always appreciate a request

ONE PRIOE CA8H STORE.

NOKWAY,

MAINE

|

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co, Nyal Remedies
Telephone 38-2

How's This?

era.

Why

0L0THIBB8 AND FURNISHERS
:
South Paris.
31 Market Square,

again.

Monday

special Shirt items

A better grade of Men's shirts, attached cuff·. Madras or
all fast—dyed with the old
Percale cloth, beautiful oolors—and
Coat
and
style.
çut
dye, perfect fitters

North Waterford.
Mrs. Wallace Jones bas been very
siek, bat Is able to be aronnd the honse

on

are

$1.00

Mrs. Emily Field of West Paris recentvisited her danghter, Mrs. Albert
Swan, and family.
Miss Edna Bartlett, teacher in the
grammar sohool, and Miss Etbel Cole,
primary, are preparing their pnpils for
an entertainment to be held at Grange
Hall Friday evening, May 5.

School began

lot to show. Here
to "touch the spot."

our

Men1· 8blrts In fins French percale cloth—ueorted and
be worn with white collar».
fast colors, attaobed cuffs. To

ly

A.

Hebron.
Notwithstanding the rain there wa· a
good attendance at church Sunday. Mr.
Smith gave an exoellent Easter sermon,
and the ohnroh waa beautiful with flow·

ought

Ρ;·*Γ j*

For Men Who Want Comfort and Service

Tt

that

ftbatetoaM
«Mi bal ImmUm

Miss Sadie Flint of North Fryeburg as
teaoher.
Mrs. Orrln Barrows Is gaining aa fast
as can be ezpeoted.
Harold Eastman and Miss Annie Bell
of Fryeburg were week-end guests at
Mr. and Mrs. John Eastman's.
Mrs. Lester Fernald has been working
Clouds and sunshine.
for Mrs. Charlie Barrows the past week.
Beautiful spring weather.
Mrs. Fred Go ρ till oalled on Mrs. Orrln
Barrows laat Friday.
Frogs and birds are happy.
Mosquitoes are beooming musical.
Guy Cronse has been working for John
A few gardens have been plowed.
L. Chandler of North Chatham, Ν. H.,
Mra. Lizzie Farwell has moved to the last week.
b
Massachusetts.
Merton Eaatman begins his duties as
E. R. Briggs and sons are getting set- patrolman of roads on Monday the 24th.
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.
tled in Miss O. J. Grovels house.
Everett Eaatman of Chatham Center
James D. Uhlman and family are mov- will work for Merton Eaatman tbla sumVici Kid Bala, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.
ing to the farm recently bought of mer.
Mrs. Archibald Guptlll and two chilLlewellyn D. Qrover.
Doll Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $4.50.
A. 3. Hutchinson has been oonfined to dren visited Mrs. Ned Bryant on Thurshis home from the kick of a horse on his day.
Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $3.50.
leg below the knee.
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown bad a light shock C. B. Cummlngs & Sons Incorporated.
Also a good line of the same make which are more dressy, for the
and is under the
on one side Tuesday,
C. Β Cummlngs Λ Sons Co. was orfor $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
treatment of Dr. J. A. Twaddle.
ganised April 24 at Norway, for the pur- young men,
Miss Ada Farwell, who has been at
pose of leasing, owning, buying, selling
home since the death of her father, Ed- and operating timber lands, mills, eto.
gar P. Farwell, will go baek to Auburn, C»plt%l, 9250,000; all common; shares
Ind., this month.
1100; nothing paid in. Offioers of the
George H. Goodnow, while assisting corporation as follows:
with
a
wood
In
Fred Tyler
gasosawing
Pre·.—Stephen B. Camming·.
line engine, had the right sleeve of his
Treat.—George H. Calllnan.
J. Stearno.
Clerk—Albert
coat oaught on the teeth of the saw, cutDirector·—Stephen B. Camming·, Edwin 8.
tlng the arm badly. The wound is a bad Camming·,
Inea 8. Camming·, Qeorge H. CalllOPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
one, but luokily the bones were not In- nan, Alfred ■. Nlckeraon.
tnred.

been

Because

Monday.

M

ever

shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plummer, who
stayed here all winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Hobson, have gone to their
home at Fonr Corners.
Leon Bisbee and Ezra Lebroke sold
their oows to a Lovell party.
Mrs. Gny Morse went to Harrison Satpastor.
The Parent-Teachers
meeting was urday to carry ber mother and father
moat intereating and helpful. Mies Lane home, who had been here with her for a
wrote a paper, subject, "If I were a few weeks.
Leon Bisbee bas shut up his house and
Parent," whioh oontalned valuable ideas.
Mrs. Ogden Mills of New York is a gone home with his sister, Mrs. Harry
Hill of Limerick.
patient at Dr. Qehrlng's.
Sohool· begun here and at BUbeetown
West Bethel.

Men's

Fancy Shirts

QEKENWOQD,

L. 0.

Syrop and so effeotive. Joel laxative
enough to eliminate the waste poisons.
« Auffneta
Almost the finit doae helps. Alwaya
Boxl282
0.
P.
prepared, oo mixing or fnssing. J net
ask yoor drnggist for Dr. King's New

_

Harry Silver and family have moved Twaddle.

Mr. Silver
will be employed for the season by Albert N. Felt.
Robert Reemts and wife bave been in
Boston the past week on a visit to Rlchard Reemtz.
H. C. Berry, one of the oldest residents,
of onr village, bas been oonfined to bis
with heart
room for several weeks
trouble.
Blmer 8. Hammond of Sooth WoodWilson's Mills.
stock has moved to West Paris, having
S. W. Bennett has gone to Saltalre
recently purchased the William Berry
Lodge to do some needed work after the plaoe. Clarence Hilton has leased his
and
of
snow
ioe.
upheaval
spring
Woodstock farm.
Harry Lancaster and H arty Hart hare
to
Caribou
to
for
work
John
Wstsrtord.
gone
Camp
Hewey.
J. C. Harvey, J. ▲. Damon and L. E.
Mrs. Millie (Storey) Lionell and two Abbott have
their year's snpply of
little daughters are gueeta for a week of wood aawed. got
Will Heath did toe job.
her mother, Mrs. Bertha Wilson.
He also sawed Geo. Miller's and Wm.
K. S. Bennett is having bis sheep Jacobeoa's wood
piles.
ah eared. They are using one of Stuart's
L. S. Abbott was a business visitor in

shearing

Bockfleld.
Rev. J. G. Osborne of Lewlston bM
been engaged to deliver the Memorial
Day afldrnee here.
Good Faith Bebekah Lodge held tbeir
regular meeting and joltifioatlon Toe·day evening. New atnnta were tried and
dainty refreshment! were served. The
oommlttee In oharge were Mri. A. B.
Cole, Mr*. F. L. Warren, Mre. Florlan
Jordan and Mr. Record.
Mre. Tberesa Pottle baa been with
friend· here for a few day*.
Allen Irish of Bith has been here for a
few daya with hi· parente.
Mrs. H. Q. Clement went to Week
Perls Tuesday to be with ber sister, Mrs.
H. H. Wardwell, for a few days.
Mrs. Andrews of Bamford was with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs Friday.
W. fl. Allen la to bnlld a bonse on bis
lot on Blm Street. Work will be oommenoed soon.
Work in tbe toy shop has been suspended fof a time, bnt will be reeumed
shortly with a smaller orew.
Mrs. Ellen Harlow of Boston Is with
ber sister, Mra. Abbie Cusbman.
Miss Helen DeCoster arrived home
Tneeday from Bermuda.
Tbe high sobool second team defeated
the grammar sobool boys 18 to 10 Thnrsday afternoon on the sobool grounds.
Local sportsmen have been getting a
ohuroh fellowship. There was no oonfew smelts this week at North Pond.
oert In the evening.
Mri. Vira Downs haa been here with
The Methodist ohuroh weloomed their
pastor and congratulated him upon his Mrs. Julia Paokard.
return to Bethel. During the week a reLocke's Mill·.
oeption was tendered to him and his family. There waa no oonoert at this ohuroh,
There waa a small attendance at tbe
but the pastor, Rev. T. C. Chapman, Easter servioes on account of the storm.
D. N. Blake has been quite sick, but is
preached an appropriate sermon. Tbe
chnroh was very tastefully decorated.
now od tbe gain.
Mrs. L. P. Bryant went to the Central
Monday evening Tinker's Singing Orchestra gave a oonoert and aanoe at MalneGeneral Hospital Saturday, and
Odeon Hall, which was muoh enjoyed.
vrtw operated upon Monday. She has
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy went to- West been in poor health for a long time, and
Paris Friday to visit her mother, Mrs. her many friends hope she will oome
Churchill.
home much Improved.
H. S. Pushard bas gone to Rumford
0. G. Whitman, who recently sold his
and assumed the management of tbe plsoe here, has bought a farm in Oxford,
who
store.
Fernald drug
Philip Wight,
and moved his family there last week.
aasisted him here, has gone to Rumford
J. A. Titus of South Paris and D. A.
to olerk for the firm.
Cole of Bryant Pond were In town ThursAlphonse Van Den Eerokhoven went day.
to Rumford with bis auto this week.
Tbe ice went out of North Pond TuesMrs. Beetle Andrews Bisbee of Fall day, April 26.
River, Mass., has been called home again
J. D. George bad an auotion at bis
by tbe crltioal illness of floraoe An- farm Saturday, April 29.
Lawrenoe, the little son of Mr. and
Wednesday evening the Men's Club Mrs. Ernest Mason, has been sick with
met at Bethel Ino and Mr. UpsoA gave bronobial pneumonia.
a moat interesting paper upon China.
Mr. and Mra. Cilley, who have manEast Bethel.
aged Bethel Inn for the winter season,
"April, April,
return next week to Bethlehem, Ν. H.,
Laagh thy golden laughter,
Then, the moment after
to have charge of the Maplewood Hotel,
Weep thy golden tear·."
whioh they have managed for twenty-one
Ray ford has help working on
Eugene
to
will
retnVn
ia
It
hoped tbey
year·.
Bethel next winter for they have been bis term here.
G. M. Bartlett of Gardiner visited here
very popular here.
Mr. and Mra. Seavey, who had the over 8unday.
Mite Lena Thompson la working at
management of Bethel Inn last inmmer, Middle Intervale.
have returned from the South, where
Chat. Martin has recently pnrobaaed a
Mr. Seavey owns a hotel and manages it
winters. Mr. and Mrs. Seavey will be driving horse.
Gny Bartlett Is repainting hia honse.
weloomed by their many .friends, who
Ceylon Kimball is bnilding a repair
to have them return to the
are

DVIBPi
Wait Μι.
The Buter services it the CongregaMrs. Ellis Doble wu taken to the
Central Maine General Hospital for mn tional ohuroh Sunday morning wen tery
Impressive end beautiful. The deeoraoperation for apoendlotle Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. r. K. Wheeler attended tlooa were white against e background
the theater In Lewiston Tboxedaj even- of green, and many Seeker lillee were
need. A befcatiful pot of Hlleewere upThree yonng
Mrs. Albert Bowker and Mr·. S. D. on the oommonlon table.
people received the rite of baptlim ana
Stillwell were In Portland Wednesday.
Mr·. I. L. Bowker of Portland haa netted with the oharoh, and three from
been a reoeot guest of her parente, Mr. other ohurehièe united by letter. The
sermon waa appropriate to the day, and
and Mr·. Roeooe Taell.
Mrs. Clara Ryder, who has been stop- the large ohorue choir waa "assisted by
ping for a few weeks In Norway, return- Mr. Bingham, who pleyed the violin, and
ed home Tnesdey and Is with her niece, Mr. Leake, who played the oello. Miss
Sanford sang a solo, (n the evening the
Mrs. P. C. Meyhew.
Mre. Ellen Willie la at Westbrook, 8abbath school, assisted by the onoir,
called there by the eerlooe lllnese from gave an Baa ter serrioe. About twenty of
the Juniors occupied eeate in the ohoir,
pneumonia of her mother, Mrs. Usher.
The ninety-seventh anniversary of Odd and tbe younger oblldren gare recitations
Fellowahip was observed by West Paris and songs. Miss Sanford sang a solo,
Lodge at their lodge room Sunday even- "Christ is Risen,'* after the exercise aft a
ing, April 28. Rev. D. A. Ball, N. G., large white cross deoorafted with Baiter
and B. D. Curtis read a portion of the lilies proclaimed '*Chrlst Victorious."
hietory of Odd Fellowship; The Unl- The exerolsea all through the day were
versalist ohoir sang, aad Mrs. C. L. Rid- unusually impressive and breathed the
Ion, Mrs. P. C. Meyhew, and Miss Rath Eaater spirit.
The Universalist ohuroh observed tbe
Carter gave readings.
Q. L. Dunham of Brattleboro, Vt., Is day with beautiful deooraftlona, special
W. Dunham, music and an appropriate aermon by the
a guest of his father, S.
and brother, H. W. Dunham.
pastor, Rev. J. H. Little. Tne commuMrs. Cynthia H. Curtis flslted at H. nion service followed tbe sermon, and
H. Crockett's, Bryant'· Pond, Thursday. two were baptized and entered Into

IWe offer One Hundred Bollars Reward for any cm· of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty-live years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru

LADIES CAN WBAR SHOES
One site smaller after using Allen'· root-Rase,
tbe antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes
and used in the foot-bath for hot, tired, swollen,
aching, tender feet. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Sold everywhere, 80o. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease. Dont aoœpt an y inbttitnte.
18-31
To feel atrong, have good appetite and dlgeatlon, aleep soundly ana enjoy life, use Burdock
Blood Bitters, the family ayatem tonic. Price,
•1.00.
Itch! Itch t Itch!—Scratch 1 Scratch I 8cratchl
The more you scratch, the worse the itch. Try
Doan'a Ointment For Msema, any akin Itching. 60c a box.

DR. HALE'S BSP

Relieves Pain
A wonderful Ointment for general ass for all forma of
Bkln or Scalp dlasaass.Kcsema, Scrofulous Ulcers,
Borna, Scald·, Bruiaaa,
Sores, Kheumatiam, Nsuchildren should
sever be without a bos
of Dr. Hale'a Hootthold
Ointment for Immediate
ate for Croup or Barsmb of the throat or cheat
Testimoniale from leading physician· tad bmsy others seat oa request
Af all Drug Store· Mc. and 40c., or by mall from
KKNYON& TMMAI CO, Adnata, Ν. Y.
young

"lAH-iOPE" sais CRAY MB

Battent Natural Color la law applications.
Not
a quick dye which gtvet a weird,
streaked, stained,
sasstanl look, but act· to naturally, gradually, so
oae suspects. Nooflorgrttaa, Doet not Stain Seal p.
Stops Dandruff, ItchlsgScalp, Falling Hair. Lea vet
Hair nice,soft, ûaty. Tfo complaint»—«6 ysara tale.

ssestsMvetesMsxt
"BOUGH ON BATS" soda Bata^Mlct,Baga. Sto

WE.WANT^aygSTS

J© Introduce BROW» HERB
T^BUn gaamnUsd remedjrfoe Coytlpatiqn,
Over 100)1 proiK,

ught

Vi

the town of Paris for the
Nyal
Family Remedies and Toilet Preparations.

Light Weight Underwear

the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
crest Improvement In your general
Start .taking Hall's Catarrh
health.
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
for
testimonials, free.
Send
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

These, with the Bexall Preparations,

Just the kinds you'll need this season. We can fill
your needs in underwear. We make a big showing of
the best grades. Just look over the list below.
Why
not order by post Ρ
We pay postage on all orders of

$1.00

widely need line· in the country·
anteed

Balbriggan,
Balbriggan,

ecru

color, 34

to

44 size

Balbriggan,

Gray,

black color, 34

to

Jersey unions, ecru color,
34

to

50 size

Jersey unions,
34

to

ecru

50 size. ·

.25
.50
.50
.50
50

44 size.

weight, 36 to 46 size.
Gray, natural wool, 34 to 46 size·
Jersey unions, ecru color, long sleeves, 36
size.···
medium

the

two most

Every article

a

free sample
Face Cream

Nyal's
with^Peroxide

b'uar'

jar

,

1.00

to 42

short

or

long sleeves,

color, long

or

short

.50
1.00

sleeves,
1.50

Jersey unions, ecru color, stout cut, 38 to 48 size 1.50
Jersey unions, in black, 36 to 46 size.
1.00
Β. V. D. unions, knee
to
sleeveless,
length,
34
50 size

of

$ .25

are

■atieiaotory or money refunded.

Call and get

or more.

gray color, 34 to 44 size
Balbriggan, ecru color, 34 to 50 size. ».
Jersey knit, ecru color, 36 to 44 size
|v*

We bave secured the
agency for

«

1.00

*

Η. Β. FOSTER CO.
%
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

Spring

MAINE.

Flow

Hyacinthe, Daffodils, Haroissi, Tulip·.

Also plants in bloom. Carnations and
other
out flowers always on hand

At the

Greenhouse, South Parie.

Ε. P. CROCKETT,

·

All are
^

New Shapes
New Ideas
cordially invited

to examine our ^

·«

Mr& J. L. Finney, Designer

S. L_ c.

wfcer

SMILEV

Block, South Pari·, Maine.
OASTORIAMfctaMH* î"* V

FtORIST. «•(ΜΙ··»****

^φ#ϊί3*

Oxford Democrat
Paris, Maine, May

2,

igit

lUTH PARIS.
istin P. S teams, Jr.,
)1 census this year.

take·

th<

even%y ball at Grange Hall Tueadaj
of this week. Both doors.
|v and Mrs. F. L. Cann left town
rsdsy (or their new home.

•

Woodbury Cemetery will be
and mdidlo the next few day·.

grade* 1

The Fan-Ten· will meet Tuesday after
to plan their rammer1· work.

noon

The dentists

ternoon

begin their Saturday af
elosing for the season this week

The Baptiet Ladies Aid will bold ι ι
food sale in Maxim Block next Fridaj
at 3 P. M.
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet
with Mrs. Newton at the parsonage 01

Thursday.

Burial of the remains in the receiving
tomb at Riverside Cemetery began Mon-

day morning.

Baa· Ball.
Mrs. Awgte W. Boater.
After a number of weeks la a aearl]
bel plan condition from Injury, Mrs LEAVTTT IIÏBTITUTK 14;
PAB» H ·. 8
Angle Wilson Bolster died at her bom<
Leevitt Institute of Turner outolessec
in Soath Parle Monday evening, April 24 the local
high sohool teem In the garni
A boot three month* slnoe Mr·. Bolstoi
played M the high eohool groande Satur
β attained a fraotnre of the hip from a fall
dey afternoon. The visitors were repr*
in her sitting room, and baa slnoe requlr tented
by e veteran tees, losing onlj
tc
ed oonstant attention. WbUe owing
one or two men from lest year's teem,
no
her enfeebled oonditlon there was
end played e good steady game, betted
sarprlee at the outoome, the end camc well after poor snpport bed pnt Merrill
quite suddenly.
in some bed holes, and took full advanMrs. Bolster was the daughter of Wil tage of the mistakes of onr boys. The)
llam and Harriet (Braokett) Thomas, deserved to win end
they made a good
and was born in Bast Oxford, Not. 24,
job of it.
1887.
She married in Massaohnsetti
The weetber for the pest week hei
Tbomaa Jefferson Jordan, and they lived been sach tbet almost no preoticing
in Soath Breintree, where their only oonld be
done» end there is no question
child, Harry T. Jordan, was born. When but whet Perls High neede work and»
Jor·
the son was ten months of age Mr.
lot of it. The teem played good base
dan died, and Mrs. Jordan came to Sooth bell In
spots in this game, end we ere
Paris, where she lived for the last forty- still of the belief tbet the right men is
>ix years of her life.
oharge of them oonld torn ont a creditAbout twenty-eight years ago the mar- able combination. We understand thai
ried Capt. Horace N. Bolster, who died a coaoh will
begin work with them thli
in 1906. Since bis death abe haa lived in week, end it Is
agreed by all that the
bar own houae on Pleasant Street.
sooner be gets to work the better it will
T.
Mrs. Bolster leave· one aon, Harry
be.
Jordan, who has been for aome yeara
It would be useless to rehearse the

NORWAY.
Norway Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., will work
the third degree Tueedsy evening on
(oar candidate· from Mt. Mloa Lodge of
Sooth Parla. Refreahmenta will be «erred after the work, aad the oommlttee In
ο barge are planning a »ery pleaaant

evening.
Wlldej Snoampment has Invitations to
▼lait Aurora Snoampment of Sooth Paria
thli Monday evening and Mt. Pleaaant
Snoampment of Brldgton on Wednesday
The degree work at both
evening.
events will be the

Boyal Purple degree,

Nomination* for tbo Prinri—■

Below i· given a liât of tbe nomination· made for tbe primary election,«for
•tote and oopnty offloen. The time for
Ibe reception of nomination paper· at
the office of tbe aecretary of elate eloeee
Monday, May lit, at 5 o'clock In tbe afternoon. Tbia list include· tboae filed j
Other· may be filed
np to Saturday.
before tbe time limit. If any additional
obe· appear, they will be announced In
tbe oezt inane of tbe Demoorat.
Four partie·, Democrat, Republican,
Progrès·!?· and Social let, are entitled to
vote at tbe primaries, by reason of having cast more than one per cent of tbe ]
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Mrs. P. A. Wbittemore started Monday morning for a business trip of aboni
ten days to New Tork.
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Whatever the depee of danger Id
» practice wbloh hM been common,
there I· certainly » chance to observe F·*
PmcnhIt· V« uid Wmmb, Bailthe rale of "Safety flret" by heeding the
■m ud PnAmIomIi Clab*Wouui
whloh
l| Ttaekeri
•ofgeetiona of the following
Mlilitm
StndenU
making the round·:
Decteri Lawyer* Itesofrapkm
Oarage men, beware! Ao to lite, attenolalma.
«md far ail wh· wish to
It la io the home, above all other tion! There la death In the ohsmols
Hp—ifc a»d Writ· Oarrwt Ba|llih
filter
Whenever
•trainer.
another
yon
gasoline
fiaeet
the
taot,
piaoea, that
are playing hide
oame for oonrteey, la neoeaaary, living through chamois you
Partial Liât of Costa·ta
with leaa cere- and seek with one of the deadliest comoleaer
io
do
we
aa
oontact,
And when you have seen the ooloring and designs oft
binations known to man—electricity and
mony, aod with greater familiarity than
Your Every-Day Vocabulary
elsewhere—and the atroogeat taat of oor gasoline.
HOW TO KXUUtGK ΓΓ.
be careIs
the
tank
under
If
onder
thaaa
seat,
yonr
lato
oomaa
praotlea
training
ful when yon All It. If yon are not, yon Words, Their Meanings and Their Uses
oondltlona.
natural
very
Pronunciation with Illustrative Sentences.
Few of na may ever be eatled npon. to will be as foolish as the man who looks
do more than one or two great thing· io for a gas leak with a lighted candle.
for Speaker»
Helps
all selected on aooonnt of their general adaptability,
Read every word of this article. Let
oor Uvea, bot all of oa are almoat dally
for Writer·
are "SIGHT."
Helps
our
that
admit
to
au
Indelible
have
paper·
it
make
will
impression upon
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oalled upon for the am aller aaorificea,
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Helps for Teacher*
the diatarbing trifle· of life, and It la in your memory.
Many of theee wall papers are made with
strain
Never
gasoline through a cham- Business English for the Business Man
the amaller ooorteaiea of thia aame
ois. Now we'll tell you why it is dan· Correct
everyday life that we ara apt to fall.
English for the Beginner
The troeet oourteay oomea from kind· gérons.
Correct
English for the Advanced Pupil
Gasoline and cbamola do not get along.
aeaa of heart. All elee la ao ootaide veand Will; How to Use Them
Shall
are
lia
uncertain
ahowa
They
"Incompatibles."
neer or pollab that
by the use of
Let na assume that you are about to Should and Would; How to Use Them
but equally good effects are
foundation onder any form of disturbThe funnel Is In the
fill your tank.
the
are
ance.
casee
goods
in
and
plain
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material
other
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From a wide experience, 1 believe thia nozzle. ▲ chamois strainer Is in the Sample Copy
an
entirely
and
have
on
is
turned
We
The
funnel.
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more harmonious.
gasoline
matter to be one for the moat earn eat
\
EVASSTOIf, ILLINOIS
oonaiderailon, and a noted writer well as it ponrs through the chamois It gen8tatic electricin erates statio electricity.
ezpreaaea it tbna: "Good mannera
Please mention this paper.
the hooaehold are like oil on complicat- ity may be defined as eleotrioity that Is st
Turck Baker*· Standard Magazine
ed maoblnery—like coahiona apread rest. It is an agent neither of con- andJosrpblne
Books are recommended by this paper.
nor destruction, so long as
struotion
and
HIS
waya—but
wounding
over
rough
and shall be glad to show them to you when you are
Unleash
is done to unleash It.
tbey are more important than anything nothing
elae io their atroog Infloenoe on ohar- it, knowingly or unknowingly, by brushlooking for wall paper.
a natural taw,
acter. The reault of a refined early life ing a clumsy finger against
diaahowa Itaelf in all that a man or woman and you have to deal with the moat
bolical physical agent known, a force
become·."
All writers on "Social Cuatoma," that destroya with the quickness of
"Correct Waya," etc., aeem to find it lightning.
Static electricity, as we hare said, i«
neeeeaary to emphaaiae the guiding
the
uae of a cer- now In the funnel. The funnel Is charged
aet
forth
by
principlea
tain number of "do'a and dont'a" and with it. So long as the funnel fits seinto the mouth of the tank, thus
long ago it waa written that one might curely
a "ground," you are aafe.
aa well be out of the world aa out ol creating
Ton go about your journey not knowfaahion.
When elderly people eoter yoar home log yoa have brnsbed elbows with the
most deadly as well as the most useful
or your presence, alweye remain standing until tbey are seated. Thia atten- force known to science—electricity. let
Now, for the sake of excitement,
tion may not alway· be appreciated, but
that matter· little. The time may come os assnme that yon did not allow the
when we ourselves may be In a position funnel.to r*t inaide the nozzle of your
the
to enjoy many of the small oourtesies so tank, as the gasoline seeped through
Either yourself or somechamois skin.
often neglected to-day.
Her bread
Children are taught fine mannera quite one else held the funnel in midair, or it
the tank. No
as muoh by example as by precept, and rested free of the tides of
would take the
"what a child receivea in youth, it sel· "ground" was formed.
blue ribbon at
We have aeen that gasoline, a volatile
dom falls to return at maturity ; also re
any domestic
forms
chamois
the
substance
are not only
passing through
ecience exhibifunthe
which
chargea
life of the home but the hope of tbe fu- static electricity,
tion, her cake is
nel. When the amount of eleotrioity is
ture!"
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and make
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obalr
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Ohio Red Winter
is
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vapor
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Wheat by our own
of
like
that
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lightdischarge
t«rytome «by aome otberwiae conrt- a
Quality counts in ranges and
process. Goes farther too—both
feel oross before ning, which is, after all, a gigantic jump
eooe people always
economy and good eating
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bieakfatt—and a atill greater myatery spark. All those in olose relation are, a*
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to
*how
it.
served by ordering
at
feel
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|
why
they
RANGES have been held in
Many bare been burned and ccarred
Dr. HoIedm once trnly wrote, "The
whole essence of gentle breeding 11m in for life through ignorance of tbia fiend
greatest popularity all these
the wiab and the art to be agreMble. of electricity. Many more, it ia sad to
Good breeding Is anrface Christianity." relate, bate been measured oat on their
years.
Cultivate fine table manners—they are laet cool bed. No one waa able to tell
m neceaaary at home M in public. juat why they died.
quite
For a short time we will install in your
The moral to bo derived from this arCarelessness in the observance of social
costuma at home will Maiiy lead one ticle is this: Do not put gasoline through
home any Glenwood Range for
Bat if yoa will insist on
into miafakea abroad, even when one chamois skin.
knowa better.
taking chances, be sore that you have a TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS FOR THE COUNTY OF
FMhiona change little about table ob "ground" on it, by seeing that tbe funBe
of
tbe
tank.
OXFORD AND STATE OF MAINE:
tbe
renel
touches
cuBtome
the
but
opening
general
servancM,
main the aame. One can note what oth- doubly sure that you take thia precau
The undersigned respectfully represent that
they are responsible persons, tax pavers and
tion.
anit."
ers do and "follow
property owners within said County ot Oxford,
Fire department statistics of many that
20 different patterns to select from. Range
Do not begin the day by finding fault
common convenience and public necessity
that
show
an
feacities
overwhelming per require tho laying out and construction of a
and criiiciaing—alwaya diaturblng
like picture only
road leading from the town
caused
cent of auto Area are
by using highway or county
tures of home life.
ofRoxbury to the town of Rumford, both In ral·
Do not be so anxious to talk aa to con- cbamoia with gasoline—a fatal combina- Coonty of Oxford, along the following described
course, to wit :
stantly interrupt others who may be, tion.
Beginning on the highway In said town of
and often are, better worth listening to.
All
At
Sea.
Roxbury known aa the Horseshoe Valley road,
Don't be Mlfisb and exacting—don't
at the point where said Horseshoe Valley road Is
Time to Think about
(Buffalo Commercial.)
joined by the town-way near the so called
fret, even when things go wrong—don't
Lenard Lovejoy place now occupied by William
be sullen—don't be a tease—one ill bred
On clearing the harbor tbe ship ran McMutlen; running
thence In a southeasterly
ρφβοη in an otherwise harmonious fam- into a naaty, balf pitobing, choppy sea, course*along the afore aald town-way to Us termithe
whole.
the so-called Henry Ladd p'ace now
ily oan rnin the pMoe of
which was especially noticeable aa tbe 25 nas at and
owned
occupied by John R. Ladd ; tbence
In other words,—don't be a nuisance.
table
sat
at
tbe
captain's
passengers
running on In a general southerly direction a
Our Refrigerators are perfectly constructed. Made of thorIf you have not natural tact, cultivate down to dinner. "I
of
thtft
25
all
little
easterly of south over the land of said John
hope
it by thinking first about others, and
R. Ladd to the line between the towns of Roxoughly weathered, kiln dried, selected oak. The outside cases are
you will have a pleaaant trip," said the bury and Rumford ; thence running on In a genlast about yourself. We must rememcaptain, as tbe aoup appeared, "and that eral southerly course over lands In the town ot
artistic and strong
ber tbat the "perseverance of a court- tbia little
Robert J
aaaembly of 24 will be muob Rumford owned by Edwin F. Swain,
eous manner is the test of it· sinoerity."
Swain, lands formerly owned by A. 8. Bean now
benefited by tbe voyage. I look upon owned
and are
lands
of George D.
by his widow, and
Always knock before entering a room these 22 amiling faces aa a father upon Blsbee to
terminus of the town way in said town
with a closed door,—every hnman beiug hie
near the honse formerly owned by
family, for I am reaponaible for the of Rnmford
See our white enamel lined Refrigerator value
baa a right to a certain amount of privDudley Roberts and now owned by said George
aafety of thia group of 17. I hope that D. IWsibee; running tbence over and along said
acy.
all 14 of you will join me in drinking to town-way to the highway In said town of RumAlwaya trMt with special courtesy one a merry trip. I believe that we eight ford known as the Isthmus road and termlna'lnp
who is dMf, or suffering from any in- are more
where the aforesaid highway known
oongenial, and I applaud t be at the point
firmity. Ton may be giving a joy that judgment which oboae tbeae three per- aa the Isthmus road 1b Intersected by said town
,
way.
will never be forgotten.
A ndvour Petitioners respectfully pray that
Ton and I, my dear
aona for my table.
Servant· at home or abroad «re hnman
Honorable Body shall rive the notices re
your
clear
are
away
Here, ateward,
air,
quired by law, hear all the Interested parties and
beings and appreciate kindly (not niou· tboae diabea and bring me tbe flab!"
lay ont aatd road If in your Judgment common
saylly familiar) oourtMiei more, someconvenience and publie necessity demand thr
time·, than those of a higher station In
same, and that further you shall do In the premCUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
ises all other acts, matters and things that ma'.
life.
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
MONET
be necessary and pertinent thereto, and as in
«
Always be truthful with them, and
bound will ever pray.
doty
out
tbia
Don't miaa tbia. Cut
allp, Dated
with ohlldren. They will ιοοη Iom faith
at Roxbury this 22nd day of April A. D
enoloae with five cents to Foley & Co., 1916.
in you, otherwise.
I
JOHN R. LADD
name and ad·
Never refuM to reoelve an apology. Chicago, III., writing your
(and 100 others.)
dreaa clearly. You will receive in reCourtMy requires tbat it be accepted.
a trial package containing Foley'a
turn
(SEAL)
It la a sad oomment upon oar prMentand Tar Compound, for bronobial
8TATE OF MAINE.
day system of education, tbat so little Honey colds and
Kidney
oroup.
Foley
cougba,
OF OXFORD, 88.
COUNTY
attention ia paid to the cultivation of
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. Board of
County Commissioners, December seseven the slmplMt role· of "Good Man- Pills,
E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paria.
sion, 1915
η am "
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
COBBECT SPEECH
"You srfem fascinated by that six- are responsible,
and that Inquiry Into the mérite
The borne Is not only tbe training aimed Idol."
of their application Is expedient, It 18 Ordered
the
Commissioners meet at the
that
school of manners, both good tod bad,
County
Wouldn't be make a
"I am that.
residence of Jonn R. Ladd in said Roxbury
but also of tbe bablt of correct speech. great baseball pitcher?"
on June 7, next, at ten of the clock, a.
A knowledge easily obtainable, of tbe
m., and thence proceed to view the route
"Whj?"
Immediately afte·
ordinary and simplest roles of grammar,
"Ton. conld get any batter1· goat mentioned in asaid petition;
which
view
bearing of the parties and
if pat into daily use, will prevent mis- winding op with six arm· at onoe."
their witnesses will be had at some contakes almost unpardonable.
venient place In the vicinity, and such other
TAKEN WITH CROUP
measures taken In the premises as the ComCarelessness is one of tbe greatest faomissioners shall judge proper. And It la further
tors in speaking ungrammatically—and
"A few night· ago one of my patron·
Ordered, that nonce of the time, place and
had a child taken with oroup," write· purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforeThis is the question every farmer is asking this year.
On account of also, in mispronunciation.
An babitnal nee of slang may be "fan- M. T. Davis, merchant, Bearivllle, W. aula be given to all persons and corpora
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of
the great war no potash, or very little, is available for farm use and the ny'1 and "smart," bat It Is never refined. Va. "Xbout
midnight he oame to my said petition, apd of thla order thereon, to
its
wltb
It
let
can
We
of
a
bottle
and
place
safety
keep
•tore
Foley'· be served npon the Clerks of the respective
Fertilizer Manufacturers are compelled to put out a new fonnula.
bought
tbe edaoated oollege boys who so thor Honty and Tar Compound.
Before towns of Roxbury and Rumford ana also
posted up In three public places in each of
oagbly enjoy its ase.
morning the child was entirely recover said towns, and published three weeks succesabove all, never attempt to ose words ed." Many snob letter· have been writ- sively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
South Paris, in said County of Oxor expressions of whose meaning1 and ten.— A. S. Sburtleff Co., 8. Pari·.
printed atfirst
of aald publication*, and each of
ford, the
prononciation yon are not perfeotiy
the other notices, to be made, served and ported
sore.
thirty
at
leaat
will
what
me
daya before aald time of meettell
Professor—Can you
and corporations
to tbe end that all
Be a good listener Do not be whisto gold when It is left uncovered ing, then and there persons
happen
may
appear and shew cause, If
pering when yon might be listening. In the sir?
any they have, why the prayer of said petl
Ton will not only gain in knowledge In
Uonore should not be granted.
Student—It will be stolen.
Attest
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
that way, but yon will be appreciated in
A true oopy of aald petition and order of ooun
art the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have always kept at the
sooiety and elsewhere. Watob and fol·
PROTECT SCHOOL CHILDREN
thereon.
Attest ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
front. Government analysis haa always found their goods a little better low tbe pronunciation of those who
Measles, ecsrlet fever and whooping
17-19
should be and generally are correct
are prevalent among sohool chilthan their formula.
cough
or
small, every dren In
Every library, large
many cities. A common cold
school and almost every home, baa its
never should be neglected as It weakens
You will make no mistake if you use the
dictionary. It is for use.
the system so thst it Is not in condition
We Amerioane have the bad habit of
to throw off more serious diseases. Fostrong exaggeration in our use of extravley's Honey and Tar is pleasant to take,
not
only improper, sots
agant expressions
quickly, oontains no opiates.—Α. Ε
but untrue as well.
Don't bolt your food. Your stomSburtleff Co., S. Pari·.
One learns much in almost any society
ach is nut a food-chopper. Take time
by being willing to talk about subjects
easy, while you eat, or you will soon
this year.
"Madam," said a trance-medium, have
of interest to others, and by listening
a hard time with your stomach.
desires to
late
husband's
spirit
"jour
courteously, that la, with attention to commnnloate with
Remember your teeth are to chew
matter,"
you."—"No
BY
what others have to aay.
•aid the widow; "It he's got no, more with.
Keep this in mind and your
One of the most discourteous aots a
stomach will be grateful. Indigestion
In the Other world than be bad In
•pirit
and dyspepsia are caused by fast eatperson can oommlt is to allow the attenit'· not worth bothering atfout."
tion to wander when one Is being per- this,
ing. Go slow, and don't bolt your
sonally addressed.
food. When your stomach is upset,
INFORMATION FOR WOMEN
It is said tbat one of the ohief charms
Housework Is trying on health and your liver out of order, or your bowa
who
was
of Robert Louia Stevenson,
Women are as Inolinsd to els need attention, take "L. F."
SOUTH
MAINE.
brilliant talker, waa his sympathetic strength.
blsdder trouble as men. Aoh- Atwood's Medicine. It will soon setsod
kidney
power of Inspiring others. He would
sore joints and musoles, tle the stomach, regulate the bile, and
stiff,
back,
log
keep a houseful or a single oompanion blurred
vision, pufflness under e.ves, establish good habits. For ovefc sixty
entertained all day, yet >pever seem to
should be given prompt attention. Fomany hale and hearty people
dominate tbe talk or absorb it, rather be
ave found it a reliable stomach remPills restore bealtbyaotion to
Kidney
ley
dlsoover
blm
to
one
about
helped every
Irritated kidney· and bladder.—Α. Ε edy. ^ry it yourself and know how
and exeroiae unexpected powers of bis
good it is.
S. Paris.
1β16-1©1·7
His good will, his courtesy and Sburtleff Co.,
own.
Bar a SSe bottle at yamr Market atore»
his consideration for othera were deerwiUetedejrtorfiee Mim»·.
"Some people are humorous without
lightful.
"L. F." Medicine,Co,
Portland, Ma.
even knowing It"
ia aow on mi,·
m
"Here's a man advertises a lecture on
Hints.
'The Panama Canal,' Illustrated with
OVER 66 YCAR6*
E. Bosserman's
slides."
«
EXPERIENCE
If you see a pretty pattern in a paper
HI8 AGE IS AGAINST HIM
that you want to transfer to oloth, or a
of paper, and have no stamping
"I aid 62 years old and I bave been
Ο. H. Howard Go.
South Paris sheet
powder, perforate the patten with a troubled with kidneys and bladder for a
News Store,
O. J.
many years," writes Arthur Jones,
Bumford needle and rah it with bluing.
Kans. "M^age Is against me to ever
lien,
>
•ISIS
or
a
a
magasine
dally paper
Keep
bnt Foley Kidney Pills do me
eured,
get
of
a
week
or
course
a
handy. In the
month one oan leafη considerable about more good than anything I ever tried."
Designs
the world's doings while, for Instanoe, Rheumatism, aching biek, shooting
Copyrights Ac.
stiff joints, irregular action, all
and
a
sketrh
stirring gravy jr muah, or waiting for pains,
description mey
Anyone «ending
nave been relieved.—A. E. Sburtleff
quickly ascertain our oplulon free whether an
tbe teakettle to boil.
Paris.
8.
Co.,
Instead of tying baby's bonnet, fastPatenta taken tnrouffb Munn A Co. reoelTe
en ι rosette at each aide, have a ribbon
"Can you danoe?"
H*cial nolle*, without cbirge, In the
the right leafth eewed under one and
"No."
withaaafety pin faeten It under tbe
"Slog?"
other. The bonnet le held firmly and
"No. But why «11 thee· Irrelevant
the ribbon· are not worn and museed by
queetlona? I thought you wasted me to
re-tying.
appear In a mualealooeaedy."
Wo should grasp the opportnnltlee
that come oar way bat not go aside after
Citmim
thoee tbat ace plaloly headed for our
CITBOLAX
>
ΙΟΠΟΒ.
neighbor.
CITROLAX
The aubacrlber hereby gtrea notice that i_.
1 iM been duly appointed admlaUtratrlx of the |
If yoa aae moieture in cleaning lamp
Beet thing for ooaetlpaiion, soar stomchimneys, soft paper aod the ateam from aoh, laay liver and sluggish bowels.
DBA Ν jMUSSKLL. late ot Lorell,
a boiling teakettle are batter thaa a
a the CoeatyT*Oxford, deeeaaed, and firm
Stops a slok beadaobe almost at onoe. j mad*
m the law directe.
cloth aod water.
AU peraoaa hfvlna
Give· a most thorough and satisfactory lemaoda
afalnat the aetata of eald deoeaaed
To bleach maslia qnlekly, let It oomo flushing—no pain, no nausea.. Keeps , M deetred to preeeut the mum for aetttaneot,
ta a steady boll la suaag blalng water. your system cleansed, sweet and whole- ι ladall ladeMed tertio us requested to make
wroent Immediately.
Wltboot wriogif laog en tbellnete ipse. Ask for Cltrolaz.—Α. K. Short- 1
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Bowker Fertilizer Co.

EAT SLOWLY
and Grow Strong

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures
FOR

SALE

A. W. WALKER &
PARIS.
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Drug Store,
F. P. Stone's Drug Store,
Drug Store,
Leary's

Bethel

Norway
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EDUCATOR SHOES
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FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

glow AS IT SHOULD

South Paris, Maine.
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Your lamps, oil cookstove
oil beater will not need
cleaning half so often if you fill them with clean, reliable
oil—Socony (So-CO-ny) Kerosene OiL
or

Very often the lamp is blamed for smoking, smelling and
when it is really due to the use of inferior oil

forming wick crust,

Kerosene is not all alike by any
means—any more than all
butter is alike. Or all flour, or all
sugar.

Socony Kerosene Oil is the name of the Standard Gil Company of New York's best
kerosene.
It is manufactured by
improved refining methods, and every gallon conforms to certain
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fixed

standards of quality.

SOCONY

Say"Socony" tothegrocer's boywhen he comes
take your oil can. Look forthe
Socony sign
on

KEROSENE

to

your grocer's window. It is a
quality sign
and one of the easiest
ways to recognize a reliable dealer.
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vices as the best of their kind : New
Perfection Oil
Smokless Oil Heater*, Rayo
Lamps and Lanterns.

Standard Oil

NEW

Company

YORK—BUFFALO

Principal Offices
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High grade and

Economical

ΙΙ.βΟ,-Ι.βΟ,-βΑβ per «quart
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
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SAFEST
and BEST

Cookstoves and Water Heaters, Perfection

of New York
ALBANY—BOSTON

Scientific flmerkan.

Designed to let the Child's foot

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
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OW OFTEN DOES
YOUR LAMP NEED

WANTED!

Experienced Dowel
Turner,

Apply et once.
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KENNBY & CO.

